
 MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF MORETON PINKNEY PARISH COUNCIL
held on Wednesday 13th January 2021 at 7.30pm via Zoom

Present: James Smith (JS) Chairman
Ben Vincent (BV) Vice Chair
Andrew Jalland (AJ) Councillor
Brian Collett (BC) Councillor
Dorothy Brooke (DB) Councillor
Claire Poulton (CP) Councillor
Peter Gaydon (PG) Councillor

Gary Denby (GD) Parish Clerk

Public: Hilary Foxton (HF)
Tim Aber (TA)
Alison Eastwood (AE)

Welcome and any announcements from the Chair
JS welcomed Councillors and public to this Zoom meeting, kindly hosted by BV.

1. Apologies accepted:  None.

2. Receive and approve for accuracy the minutes of the Parish Council Meeting 
held on Wednesday 25th November 2020 (via Zoom)

AJ reported that his declaration of interest should have been noted with regards 
to item 11.5, due to receipt of expenses.

Proposed by BC, seconded by AJ and approved by all present, to be signed by JS.

3. Public Concerns

3.1 TA would like information as to the likely in-service date and progress reports 
for the mobile antenna approved for Highfields Farm.  It was agreed that the 
Clerk shall write to the contact on the planning application, seeking an update 
and a project manager contact GD.

3.2 AE encouraged Councillors to attend a training session regarding the developing 
West Northamptonshire Unitary Authority, to improve their awareness.  She will 
furnish a copy of such training, given that the Council is only aware of a Zoom 
invitation to a Local Government Reform Q&A session on 18th January.  CP will 
see if she can adjust her Monday meeting to attend the latter.

4. Councillor declarations of interest for the following agenda items – none.

5. Matters arising from the approved minutes

5.1 Ref 5.1:  Update of Policies & procedures documentation remains ongoing GD.

5.2 Ref 5.2:  Update with regards play equipment.  DB reported that a single 
quotation has been obtained which includes an anti-dog-fouling picket fence (to 
be confirmed) comprising four low rails and two gates at £1,620 inc VAT from 
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Paul Lewis.  With lock-down it is very difficult obtaining alternative quotations.  
Discussion among Councillors concluded that they will in principle support a 
grant request for £1,000 (from CIL) received from the Village Hall Committee 
who very kindly maintain the play equipment on behalf of villagers DB.

5.3 Ref 5.3:  Arrangements for stump grinding in front of The Old Schoool on 
Banbury Lane:  GD received an email from Lucy Rose at Tree Tops on 18th Dec 
indicating they have pencilled-in the village for 5th March.  Councillors agreed 
there was no particular urgency; the stump remains dead.

5.4 Ref 5.4:  An update was received from Steven Barber, Road Safety Officer to 
Northamptonshire Highways / KierWSP on 16th Dec: He plans to visit the village 
with an engineer to look again at the problems centred around the bend in the 
middle of the village (Catch Corner); he will get onto the Section 50 license 
revision for the VAS sign approaching this bend as soon as he is able.

5.5 Ref 5.6:  The Clerk prompted the Planning Officer Michelle Jarvis on 1st Jan for 
an update on the hedgerow at Rye Hill Barn.  No progress reported so far GD.

5.6 Ref 9:  Councillor training for 2021:  CP has been successfully registered to 
attend the Zoom meeting for Planning Nuts & Bolts scheduled for 2nd March.  An 
updated N-CALC training Newsletter was forwarded to Councillors on 13th Jan.

5.7 Ref 12.4:  Two ‘maintain your distance’ signs have been installed upon the 
wooden bus shelter, to each side of its frontage.  Council thanked DB for her 
kind provision of the signs.  The informal event raising concerns was re-located 
to the church porch.

5.8 Ref 12.5:  PG has filed requests for details with the Land Registry and the 
Highways Agency, particularly concerning the verges adjoining the green areas 
in the village.  As required, he has supplied five Ordnance Survey maps with 
the areas outlined in red, including two for Brook Street, for both sides of Upper 
Green (where there is a boundary query) and also in front of the Alms Houses.  
A response is awaited PG.

6. Correspondence received by Councillors

6.1 26 Nov:  Additional training dates:  Finance for Councillors 
6.2 27 Nov:  N-CALC eUpdate Nov / Dec (25 sides)
6.3 14 Dec:  Proposed meeting dates for 2021
6.4 14 Dec:  N-CALC mini eUpdate 4/12/20 – takers for LGR Q&A session 18 Jan?
6.5 14 Dec:  Corrected dates for 2021 Parish Council meetings (see Appendix A)
6.6 14 Dec:  Christmas catch-up for Police, Fire & Crime Commissioner 14 December
6.7 14 Dec:  Updated draft Training Policy and availability dates, generally supplied by 

but not restricted to N-CALC, at a level suited to most volunteer Parish Councillors.

6.8 1 Jan:  Consultation for next year’s Police, Crime & Fire Commissioner’s budget
6.9 1 Jan:  N-CALC mini eUpdate 18/12:  No Precept capping for 2021-22
6.10 1 Jan:  NALC Coronavirus update
6.11 1 Jan:  Changes to the household waste recycling centre contracts to Urbaser
6.12 1 Jan:  N-CALC mini eUpdate 24/12:  West Northants Unitary draft budget
6.13 1 Jan:  Help Us, Help You campaign (call 111)
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6.14 8 Jan:  Highways Services weekly eBulletin 8/01:  local explanations and activities
6.15 8 Jan:  N-CALC mini eUpdate 08/01:  Lockdown III
6.16 10 Jan:  Movement on Planning application for Byfield Medical surgery (by 25 Jan)

6.17 13 Jan:  N-CALC training newsletter Jan 2021: eLearning courses, including Planning 
for Elections on 27 Jan 2021.  PG commented that the latest date for Parish  
Councillor nominations to be submitted to DDC is 8th April 2021, which should be 
publicised in the Village Calendar and on the Parish Council web site.

6.18 13 Jan:  NALC open letter to all Councillors:  make a change to local communities
6.19 13 Jan:  Grant request for Moreton Pinkney Village Hall towards play equipment 

insurance

7. Planning for use of the Community Infrastructure Levy - £6,591 unused
See 5.2 above.

8. Planning (latest items available at snc.planning-register.co.uk)

8.1 S/2020/2138/FUL:  Alterations to existing garage door openings, single storey side 
addition to provide new garaging, including undercover open storage, re-siting of oil 
storage tank removal of modern courtyard wall at Hill Farm House, Banbury Road.  
Supported by PG.  No Objections from Council, to be reported back GD.

8.2 S/2202/0771/FUL:  Single storey building for covered working of established equine and 
pet crematorium at Bishopstone.  Council response received 3 June, including 
suggestions. DEFRA document from Sept 2019 uploaded on 12 Aug, approving 
incineration plant; other amendments in July.  Amendments and details of incinerator 
uploaded 6 October.  Council’s objection was received 5 Nov 2020.  Approved 11 Dec.

8.3 S/2020/2324/LBC:  Listed building Consent to install a shower and toilet ensuite in the 
end bedroom (internal works only) at The Cobbles On The Green Prestidge Row Moreton 
Pinkney NN11 3NJ.  No Objections from Council, to be reported back GD.

9. Appointment of a Police Liaison Representative (N-CALC suggestion)

This request was forwarded to Councillors on 1 Jan:  “To appoint a Police Liaison 
Representative to act as a single point of contact with Northamptonshire Police” and is 
being encouraged by N-CALC with the same principles as the Parish Paths Warden scheme 
for rights of way, or the Highways Representative scheme for highways (they will work to 
re-establish and reinvigorate those schemes in 2021 too).

A role description for the Police Liaison Reps is available at 
https://www.northantscalc.com/uploads/police-liaison-representative-role-description-vdec20.pdf

This could be the Clerk, a Councillor or a member of the public.  It is envisaged that the 
Police Liaison Reps will receive regular updates from the police and an invitation to an 
annual briefing.  Council agreed that this role should be promoted in the village Calendar 
and web site, since a member of the public may be willing to take it on CP GD.

10. Consideration of quad bike use on local byways in these muddy conditions

CP reported on local byways recently used by 4 wheel quad bikes, causing much mud 
churn and making them inaccessible to walkers and other users.  Our Foot Paths Warden 
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Judith Bryant has spoken with the SNC Rights of Way Warden who has spoken with our 
PCSO Chris Bird, indicating that similar problems are being encountered locally.  

It is physically not possible to close the byways to quad bikes, without also preventing 
their use by horses.  Members of the public can report reckless or dangerous use of the 
byways using the Police 101 (after the event) or 999 (at the time) services.  These reports 
will help to provide a co-ordinated future response.

Council agreed that an item about this will be included in the next Village Newsletter, with 
CP contacting PCSO Chris Bird for details.

11. Update on Parish Council web site and its required accessibility

The Clerk has succeeded in installing the necessary Accessibility Insights extension to a 
clean copy of a Google Chromium browser, in order to start running the Parish Council 
web site accessibility tests required by new 2020 regulations.  The current Accessibility 
Statement is available at: www.moreton-pinkney.org.uk/accessibility-statement.html

After 3 hours of effort, the web site passes the first 20 automated site tests.  The site 
required a darker shade of green to have sufficient visual contrast between its lighter text 
and the white backgrounds.  The use of the <TAB> key to move from one area to the 
next is acceptable, though the structure lacks an ability to move quickly from the Header 
block, to the Main body block, to the left Margin, to the right Margin, to the Footer block.  
A further restriction is that scanned PDF documents (those for audit with signatures) do 
not have an internal ‘structure’ which makes them accessible to automated reading 
programs.  These restrictions are common to other Parish Council sites and are reported 
in the above statement.

There are perhaps another twenty or so manual tests to be run on the Parish Council web 
site, to reveal any further limitations; another few hours of work GD.

12. Finance and Accounts

12.1 Consider a revised budget 2021-22 and agree a Precept demand to be set for April 2021

BC thanked the Clerk for the revised 2021-22 budget, produced with additional details as 
requested (see Appendix B) and with a zero Precept increase on the current year.  PG was 
concerned that there is still insufficient detail about the VAS1 and VAS2 costs (covered by 
grants, in effect zero).  BV noted that the Clerk needs to advise the fund-raising group of their 
options with regards extending their VAS2 warranty and considering its replacement costs GD.

There was discussion whether VAT should be included on this simple, single-page budget?  VAT 
is reclaimed by the Parish Council and over time it negates itself.  However, it is most often 
claimed only once per year, in the following financial year (not quarterly, as with businesses).  
The removal of the anticipated £850 VAT refund in 2021-22 might require that a ‘balanced 
budget’ have a one-off addition to the Precept demand.  The VAT lines ‘lower’ the Precept.
AJ repeated his concerns that the budget again fails to close the gap between the required 
reserves and those available.  Will there ever be a year to increase the Precept to fill this gap?

The budget was proposed by BC, seconded by BV, approved by DB with an abstention by CP 
and declined by PG and AJ.  The budget was carried.  The Clerk must appraise DDC of the 
Parish Council demand for a £8,700 Precept for 2021-22 GD.
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12.2 Ref 11.2:  Adoption of an on-line bank account for the Parish Council - outstanding GD
12.3 Ref 13.5:  Report of Parish Council use of CIL to SNC – outstanding GD

12.4 The need to update battery charge and pads for Defibrillator mounted on the village hall. 
This has been kindly raised by Jane Wheeler as part of her regular equipment checks:  
the April 2018 pads have exceeded their ‘expiry’ date (they loose their tackiness); the 
battery indicator shows 2 of 3 (the previous recharge pack needs to be recycled and a 
new one purchased).  Councillors agreed that the Clerk will obtain current replacement 
costs from Physio Control, for approval next month GD.

12.5 Review of Village Calendar expenditures for 2020.  Receipts have been received from 
Stephanie Fountain for previous issues of the village Calendar and additional Newsletters 
on its reverse side.  Given publication disruption last year, it is thought we have met all 
costs to date.  Councillors agreed that Stephanie should again be paid in advance for the 
Calendars printing and incurred costs Jan – Mar 2021, plus one Newsletter (£40 + £10).

12.6 Consider and approve the Parish Council payments listed below.  In addition, it was agreed 
the current budget grant to the Village Hall be paid to contribute towards the children’s play 
area insurance; also £100 grant for St Mary’s church towards the mowing around the 
Cenotaph.  Proposed by BV, seconded by DB and agreed by all Councillors present.

Description / Power Amount VAT Total

2commune UKLC website hosting, support, annual license 
and 2 email addresses to 10 Feb 2022: 
www.moreton-pinkney.org.uk   

£345.00 £69.00 £414.00

E.ON street light maintenance to 31 Dec 2020 £47.88 £9.58 £57.46

Gary Denby Clerk gross remuneration and expenses
25 November – 12 January 2021 (7 weeks) inc home office 
expenses and postage stamps

£288.86
£42.00
£16.92

£347.78

Opus Street Lighting, electricity supply to 23 Nov 20 (DD) £46.83 £2.34 £49.17

Opus Street Lighting, electricity supply to 24 Dec 20 (DD) £52.50 £2.63 £55.13

Stephanie Fountain for Moreton Pinkney Calendar Jan – 
Mar 2021, also one Newsletter

£40.00
£10.00 £50.00

Moreton Pinkney Village Hall grant towards insurance costs 
for the children’s play area £330.00 £330.00

St Mary’s Church grant towards mowing around the 
Cenotaph £100.00 £100.00

13. Councillors' Comments

13.1 BC appreciated the Christmas lights in villagers’ windows over the season.

13.2 DB raised the issue of parking upon and blocking the narrow pavement on the 
corner approaching The Square in the centre of the village.  Parking fully on the 
road pushes-out cars to the wrong side of the road, when approaching the blind 
bend (several emergency stops reported by the school bus).  This is NOT a 
good location for residents or visitors to park.  Councillors agreed the issue may 
be raised in the next Newsletter CP.
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13.3 PG advised that the first phase of HS/2 developments on the A361 are all but  
completed; worse is to follow.  Archaeological finds include those from Roman, 
Neolithic and Anglo-Saxon times!

14. Next meeting schedule:  Wednesday 24th February 2021 as on-line Zoom.

Meeting closed at 9:47pm.

 …………………………. ……………………….
  Chairman Date
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APPENDIX A:  Corrected dates for Parish Council meetings in 2021

Moreton Pinkney Parish Council
Meeting Dates for 2021

All on Wednesdays at 7.30pm 
in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated.

13th January - Budgeting & Precept
(7 weeks)

24th February (6 weeks)

NO MARCH MEETING

14  th   April  - Parish Assembly
(7 weeks)

26th May - Annual General Meeting  
(6 weeks)

NO JUNE MEETING

14th July (7 weeks) 

NO AUGUST MEETING

1st September (7 weeks)

13th October (6 weeks)

24th November - Draft Budget discussions
(6 weeks)

NO DECEMBER MEETING

Members of the public and press are welcome to attend
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APPENDIX B:  Revised budget for 2021-22 with a zero Precept increase
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Expenditure Item

1 Grass Mowing S96 £2,160.00 £3,150.00 £3,150 £3,500.00 £3,150

2 Tree Maintenance - - £300 £170.00 £300

3 Subscription NCALC £257.12 £265.39 £280 £269.39 £280

4a   Electricity supply un-metered £531.84 £587.16 £520 £354.66 £520

4b   Street light maintenance £258.00 £191.52 £260 £143.64 £260

5 Parish Council Insurance £307.46 £323.17 £350 £324.48 £350

6 Clerk / Expenses / Training

6a Clerk salary 3.5 hrs/w & expenses £2,396.41 £2,430.12 £2,650 £1,615.23 £2,750

6b Clerk & Councillor Training £0.00 £42.00 £500 £422.50 £100

7a   Audit Internal – N-CALC £172.00 £176.00 £180 £180.00 £180

7b   Audit External - BDO - - - - -

7c   N-CALC acting as DPO £10.00 £10 £10.00 £10

8 Village Hall rental + grants £80.00 £3,301.22 £100 - £100

9 Grants (upon request) towards:

9a   Churchyard – S215 LGA 72 £100.00 £800.00 £100 - £100

9b   Play Eqpt Ins contribution– S19 £320.00 £330.00 £330 - £330

10 Village Newsletter– Sec 137 £101.40 £142.00 £200 £93.00 £200

11 £140.00 £737.00 £360 - £360

12 Remembrance Wreath – Sec 137 £20.00 £20.00 £20 - £20

13 Miscellaneous contingency £200.91 £205.00 £350 - £350

14 Community Defibrillator / VAS £4,323.26 £4,347.16 £150 - £250

15 Steel benches (NHB grant 04/19) £1,885.80 - - £163.00 -

16 VAT as a refundable expense £1,738.22 £822.79

TOTAL EXPENDITURE (inc VAT): £13,254.20 £18,795.96 £9,810 £8,068.69 £9,610

20 Precept request £7,450.00 £7,850.00 £8,700 £8,700.00 £8,700

21 Bank Interest + NS&I interest £38.06 £44.52 £10 £10.00 £10

22 Community Infrastructure Levy £11,538.27 - - - -

23 New Homes Bonus grants, extra £3,648.00 £4,275.91 - - -

24 Donations / awards £250.84 £1,380.84 £250 £250

25 VAT refund: £701.11 £1,468.02 £850 £1,738.22 £850

TOTAL INCOME £23,626.28 £15,019.29 £9,810 £10,448.22 £9,810

Excess income over expenditure £719.61 -£3,776.67 £0 £2,379.53 £200

Moreton Pinkney Parish Council
Budget for 2021-22 with audited for 2018-20, and unaudited actuals for 2020-21 to date

Expenditure
2018-19

Expenditure
2019-20

Budget 
2020-21

Expenditure
2020-21
Q1-Q3

Budget 
2021-22

Village web site & maintenance – 
S142 Gov’t Info


